
 
 
What our teachers and administrators say about working at Woodland: 
 
 
As a Woodland employee, I know I am respected as an educator.  I am given the autonomy to make decisions 
regarding what's best for my classroom and students. Middle School Educator 
 
Working at Woodland is like a day with your family at the Science Museum.  Learning is everywhere with 
curiosity, fascination, love and laughter. Lower School Educator 
 
Woodland embodies a sense of family with people who care about each other. Administrator  
 
I love working at Woodland because I am given flexibility to teach children as individuals. Lower School 
Educator 
 
The work “culture” at Woodland is encouraging, fun, and nurturing. Administrator  
 
I work at Woodland because it feels more like a family than it does a work place. Middle School Educator 
 
Woodland is a family-first work environment where you can be a great teacher AND a great husband, wife, 
mother, father, etc! Lower School Educator 
 
At Woodland, everyone is a part of the whole; everyone is responsible for the other; everyone has his or her 
own essential/critical part to play; everyone contributes to the bigger picture, and everyone is made to feel a 
part of each successful child who walks in and out of our doors. Early Childhood Educator  
 
I work at Woodland because of the wonderful families I meet and with whom I’ve grown lasting friendships. 
Early Childhood Educator  
 
The administration encourages me to be creative and find the best way for my students to excel! Middle 
School Educator 
 
Investing in each other, all day and every day, that is what we do. Specialist Educator 
 
Woodland is a great place to teach and coach because of the support from the administration, teachers, and 
parents. Woodland is the best school in Memphis! Administrator 
 
Our hard-working faculty is supportive and genuine to both students and adults! Lower School Educator 
 
When I first visited Woodland as an employee candidate, I immediately was drawn to the faculty smiling and 
laughing. I thought “I want to work in a happy place like this.” I can say that after ten years, it is the same 
feeling when I’m around the people of Woodland. The energy is contagious and makes me better at my job 
each day. Administrator  
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